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Holiday Hospitality
Beth Lewis, CEO of 1517 Media,
blogged about a favorite holiday tradition:
inviting over people who’d otherwise be
alone. Her grandchildren prepared handmade place cards, wrapped small gifts for
the guests and helped cook the meal.
Then one year, Thanksgiving happened to coincide with a cross-country
move for Grandma and Grandpa. Chaos
and stress almost buried the tradition —
until Lewis’s 9-year-old granddaughter
asked nonchalantly, “Who’s joining us for
dinner this year?”

First Mennonite Church
427 West 4th
Halstead, KS 67056

Lewis writes: “In the busyness of
moving, it hadn’t even occurred to me.
But, for her, it is simply what our family
does!” So they extended some invitations,
ate on paper plates among moving boxes
and had a joyous time. Lewis was proud of
her granddaughter for the reminder that
hospitality is a value worth practicing and
modeling — and even turning into a holiday tradition!
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Come, ye thankful people, come,
raise the song of harvest home;
all is safely gathered in,
ere the winter storms begin.
God our Maker doth provide
for our wants to be supplied;
come to God's own temple, come,
raise the song of harvest home.
All the world is God's own field,
fruit as praise to God we yield;
wheat and tares together sown
are to joy or sorrow grown;
first the blade and then the ear,
then the full corn shall appear;
Lord of harvest, grant that we
wholesome grain and pure may be.

Sunday School—9:30 a.m.
Worship Service—10:45 a.m.

“We are a community of
believers who follow Jesus
Christ as we receive and
share God’s love.”
We, of First Mennonite Church,
Valuing the convictions
of our faith,
Endeavor to:
Engage our members in ministry,
Expand community outreach,
Embrace new people,
In the love of Christ.

A Thank You
Giving and receiving, of these
two I have always felt better about the
giving more than the receiving. Receiving can often be uncomfortable and a
bit of a struggle for me. Almost every
time that I am on the receiving side of
someone choosing to give something, a
particular memory pops into my
thoughts.
When Raquel and I were expecting our first child, the church we were
attending threw a baby shower for us.
As we were opening the gifts that people brought I was really struggling with
this outpouring of generosity. Visibly
struggling and uncomfortable, an elder
of the church pulled me aside and asked
what was going on. I told him I would
rather be the one giving than receiving.
He said “That makes sense, it is a wonderful moment to give someone something, and it can fill us with joy to be
able to give.” I said exactly! Then he
replied, “So why are you trying to deprive these people of experiencing the
joy of giving? Sometimes we are in the
place to give experiencing the joy of
blessing others, and sometimes we need
to humbly receive so that others have
the opportunity to give.” That is the
memory that persists with me when I
am in situations where people want to
give. I am thankful for the lesson that
he gave me that day! Although it is still
uncomfortable, and I often don’t know
what to say, he was right.
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I wanted to take the opportunity in
the newsletter this month to express my
many thanks to this congregation. You all
have blessed me and my family greatly!
From the gift the church gave, to the many
cards, cookies, meat and more, we are so
thankful. Most of all we are thankful for the
opportunity to know all of you, and continually look forward to getting to know you
all more! I am thankful the most for being
blessed with the opportunity of ministering
here at First Mennonite. I love being here
and can’t imagine being anywhere else.
Thank you for that gift!
Thanks and Peace, in the name of
the one who gave us the greatest gift of all,
Jesus!
-Pastor Steve

Camp Mennoscah

Every Gift Is Needed
by Max Lucado









We can fill your empty hours! Camp Mennoscah would be happy to share projects
with you, if the recent rain is keeping you
from work you would otherwise be doing. Give us a call or email! No hour will
be lost and no project forgotten!
Christmas Gathering for all Camp Mennoscah volunteers! Put it on your calendar,
wonderful counselors and program directors and cooks and nurses and staffers! We're gathering on December 15 at
2:30pm for conversation, cookies, games
and great fun. Families invited to join.
Ever wanted to be a Camp Mennoscah
host? Now's your chance! We're looking
for people to help host weekends. This
could mean helping with dishes, starting
the campfire, making popcorn, or any number of other delightful things we do when
groups are at camp. Contact Olivia. We'd
love to help you attain your dream of hosting!
We want you on our Summer Staff! Camp
Mennoscah will soon be recruiting at Mennonite colleges for staff for the 2019 summer. We'll be at Goshen College on Nov.
9 (pizza meal on the 8th), followed by the
Kansas colleges on November 1215 (Hesston, Tabor, Bethel, and McPherson). A pizza meal for Kansas area folks
interested in being summer staff will be in
Newton on Nov. 14 (details soon). If
you're at EMU or Bluffton, we won't be on
your campus, but we SO want to talk to
you. The summer staff application will be
available online on November 7.
Contact us at:
www.campmennoscah.org
or 620-297-3290

Two of my teenage years were
spent carrying a tuba in my high school
marching band. Not necessarily what
you’d describe as a call from God, but it
wasn’t a wasted experience either.
I
learned some facts about harmony that I’ll
pass on to you. Would you attend a concert
of a hundred tubas? Probably not. But
what band would be a band without a tuba? Or a flute? Or a trumpet? Or a steady
drum? Get the idea? The operative word
is need. They need each other. By themselves they make music. But together, they
make magic.
What I saw decades ago in the
marching band, I see today in the
church. We need each other. Not all of us
play the same instrument. Not all of us
make the same sound. Some are soft, and
others are loud. Some convert the
lost. Others encourage the saved. And
some keep the movement in step. But all
are needed! “Just as a body, though one,
has many parts, but all its many parts form
one body, so it is with Christ” (1 Corinthians 12:12).

Don’t forget
to set your
clocks back
one hour on
Nov. 4!
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New Opportunities!
 The Western District Conference Israel-

Palestine Task Force encourages you to
get to know your Jewish neighbors as our
MC USA delegate resolution, “Seeking
Peace in Israel and Palestine” invites us to
do. If you live near Wichita, KS, you
have an opportunity to take a fun first step
by attending Congregation Emmanu-El’s
Deli Day. Enjoy some New York-style
Jewish cuisine, take a tour of the synagogue, and maybe make a new
friend. November 11, 11 am-5 pm (dinein 11 am-2 pm), 7011 E Central, Wichita,
KS. Questions? Call 316-684-5148.
 Resilience: Nepal - Join MCC on an epic
trekking journey through Nepal, April 119 of 2019. Participants will spend twelve
days hiking through Nepal to see how
MCC partner organization Shanti Nepal is
working with community strengths at the
grassroots level to address vulnerabilities
to natural disasters and visit KOSHISH to
see how they’re supporting mental health
and rehabilitation for those living with
severe trauma and psychosocial distress.
MCC is seeking college students, trauma
studies researchers and practitioners, mental health professionals, engineers and
ANYONE who enjoys hiking and is interested in learning more about what resilience looks like in the context of MCC in
Nepal!
Contact
jordanpenner@mcc.org and check mcc.org/nepallearning-tour for more information.
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 The Trail of Death: A Pilgrimage of Re-

membrance, Lament and Transformation: June 3-13, 2019. Participants in
this nine-day pilgrimage will trace the
route of the US military's 1838 forced
removal of Potawatomi people from their
ancestral homeland in northern Indiana to
present-day Osawatomie, Kansas. This
AMBS can be taken for credit or Audit. ambs.edu/trailofdeath
 International Mission Workers Wayne &
Jeannie Larson in Newton to share about
their work: You are invited to join MC
USA staff in the Newton offices (718 N
Main St, Newton) to hear from Mennonite Mission Network workers Wayne and
Jeannie Larson on Wednesday Nov 14th
from 2-3 pm. We will have coffee, and
hear a presentation from Wayne about
work in the Middle East and other parts
of the world.
 Everence will hold an informative workshop on Monday, Nov. 5, at 6:30
p.m. Social Security and retirement income planning will cover when to begin
taking Social Security, risks that can impact your savings and strategies to help
your income last throughout retirement. The workshops are presented by
Everence staff and held at the Everence
office at 3179 N. Main St., North Newton. Reserve your spot soon by contacting Michelle Ramer at (316) 283-3800;
(877)467-7294
or
michelle.ramer@everence.com.

November Calendar
Nov. 7
Nov. 8
Nov. 9

6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:30 am
6-8 pm

Nov. 10
Nov. 12
Nov. 13
Nov. 14

Church
Announcements
1. The monthly collection for Neighbors is
November 18. Neighbor s needs ar e
shampoo and items for Thanksgiving
boxes.
2. The deadline for the December newsletter is November 26.
3. Offering schedule for November:
Nov. 4: MC USA
Nov. 11: Har vest Mission Pr ojects
Nov. 18: Chur ch Budget
Nov. 25: Wester n Distr ict Confer ence

Treasurer’s Report

5-7 pm
9:30 am
7:45 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
Nov. 14-17
Nov. 17 TBA
Nov. 21 6:30 pm
Nov. 26 6:00 pm
7:00 pm
Nov. 27 7:45 am
Nov. 28 6:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
Looking Ahead:
Dec. 1 TBA
Dec. 2 8:00 am
10:45 am
Dec. 16 12:00 pm
Jan. 25 7:00 pm

Supper
Bell Choir
Choir
Mom’s Group
Foster Parent Event at
Buhler
Mission Supper
WMS
Early Birds Breakfast
Supper
Praise Team
Choir
MCC Meat Canning
Church Clean-up Day
Prayer Meeting
Nurture & Mission
Church Council
Early Birds Breakfast
Prayer Meeting
Bell Choir
Choir
Cookie Bake
Waffle Breakfast
Tree Decorating
Carry-in & Goodie
Tin Assembly
Game Night

Budget balance @ 01/01/18 10,929.63
January-August receipts
74,655.37
January-August expenses
(73,388.44)
Budget balance @ 08/31/18 12,196.56
September receipts
9,274.10
September expenses
(9,649.21)
Budget balance @ 09/30/18 11,821.45
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Christmas Tree Offering:
MCC Relief Kits
Every Christmas season our church
chooses a project to support. This year we
will be assembling MCC Relief Kits as our
offering for the Christmas Tree service.
The items for the kits are collected by individuals and families and brought to church
December 2. The gifts are brought forward
during the singing of Christmas Carols and
placed under the tree. The items remain under the tree through Advent and then are
given to the MCC Center in North Newton
where they will be packed into buckets and
shipped to places where the need is greatest.
Last year 24,530 kits were shipped to Jordan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Democratic
Republic
of
Korea
(North
Korea), Iraq, Ukraine, Syria, Lebanon, Haiti,
Burkina Faso and Canada.
Start collecting your items now for
this wonderful Christmas gift to a family far
away! The Christmas Eve Service offering
will go towards shipping costs for the kits.
Contents (NEW items only) for the kits:
 4 large bars bath soap (leave in wrapper)
 Shampoo (1 or 2 bottles, totaling more
than 20 oz.; place in resealable plastic
bag)
 4 large bars laundry soap (such as Fels
Naptha®, Sunlight® or Zote® brands)
 4 adult-size toothbrushes (in manufacturer’s packaging)
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4 new bath towels (medium weight,
dark or bright colors; approx. 29 in x
60 in)
2 wide-toothed combs (6–8 in)
1 nail clipper (good quality)
1 box adhesive bandages (minimum 40,
assorted)
Sanitary pads (THIN; 1 or 2 packages,
minimum 28 pads total)

Thank you for limiting your generosity to the items listed. Due to strict regulations some countries have on the expiration date of toothpaste, MCC no longer
asks for toothpaste to be donated with the
kits. Instead, we will provide toothpaste
with the kits when they ship from our
warehouse.
Place contents in a box or bag. The
kit will be re-packed in a new 5-gallon
plastic pail with lid.

Travel Opportunity

MennoCon19

See the world-famous Oberammergau Passion play in Bavaria, Germany in
2020. Join tour host Pastor Weldon Martens
of Grace Hill Mennonite Church on a tenday tour to Germany, France, and Switzerland for the Oberammergau Passion Play,
August 15-25, 2020. The Passion Play first
held in 1634 is held every ten years. We will
see the Swiss Alps, the Black Forest, German Castles, and enjoy a Rhine River Cruise.
Daily devotions led by Pastor Weldon. The
tour is limited to 25 travelers. See the tour
brochure
and
register
at www.travelwithweldon.com or contact
Pastor Weldon for a brochure or information
at weldon.martens@gmail.com or 402-2029276.

MennoCon19 (Mennonite Church
USA convention) is coming up July 2-6,
2019 in Kansas City! The Delegate Assembly planning team is seeking nominations of
congregations or ministries within conferences to share stories about our collective
Journey Forward during delegate sessions in
Kansas City. See the attached nomination
form for more information, and to nominate
your congregation or another congregation/
ministry that reflects MC USA's Renewed
Commitments: Follow Jesus, Witness to
God's Peace, and Experience Transformation.
The first MennoCon19 newsletter is
out now with lots of great details about what
to expect at the MC USA convention in Kansas City, Missouri. Read it at mennoniteusa.org/ConventionLetter1.

More than Skin Deep
Gratitude, said Martin Luther, is “the basic Christian attitude.” Yet gratitude is much
more than a state of mind. Often it’s a decision, and it becomes an act of humility when we recognize our depravity — and our need for a Savior.
The 10 disgraced lepers who beg Jesus for mercy (see Luke 17:11-19) are described as
allogenes, Greek for “ outcast.” (All humans, sick with sin, fit that description!) The leper who
returned to give thanks received more than just physical healing, according to Scripture. When
Jesus says, “Your faith has made you well,” he uses the Greek that means “Your faith has
saved you.” The grateful leper, recognizing his depravity, humbly decides to return and give
thanks, knowing — through faith — that his skin and his soul have been healed.
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MCC Meat Canning
Every year MCC’s Mobile Meat
Canner travels across the United States and
Canada meeting volunteers who prepare
cans of turkey, beef, chicken and pork to be
sent around the world. Over 30,000 people
a year volunteer to fill, weigh, wash and
label every can.
Four canner operators travel with
the meat canner to 34 different locations
across the US and Canada and help the volunteers at each location. Once they're finished, cans are shipped to our partners,
providing important nutrients when meat is
hard to purchase.
For example, in the Democratic
People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK, or
North Korea), where meat is scarce, MCC
shares canned meat with our partners to
supplement meals for children as well as
patients with tuberculosis or hepatitis.
774,067 pounds of canned meat
shipped last year to Burkina Faso, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
(North Korea), Haiti, Lebanon, Ukraine,
Zambia, Canada and the U.S., including
Puerto Rico.
Save the date for meat canning in
our area! The dates r eser ved for our
church to participate are Nov. 14-17 at the
MCC Center, 121 E. 30th St., North Newton. You can also donate money to help
purchase the meat. Place your donation in
the offering plate and designated for MCC
Meat Canning. For questions, please talk
with Chuck Mueller
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Canning Operators
Needed
Attention Couples! Mennonite Central Committee wants YOU to join the
canning crew this year! This opportunity is
a fully-supported short-term volunteer position that will travel in the United States
and Canada between January and May
2019. For more information and/or to apply for the Canner Operator position, visit
mcc.org/serve or contact Heidi Huber by
email at heidihuber@mcc.org or by phone
at 316-283-2720.

Little Word, Big Difference
God says to give
thanks in everything.
That doesn’t mean you
need to give thanks for
everything. You don’t
need to give thanks for that bad day. Or for
that bad relationship. Or being passed over
at work. Financial hardship. Whatever it is
— you are not to give thanks for the difficulties but rather in the difficulties.
That is a very important distinction,
and one I think we often miss. Giving
thanks in everything shows a heart of faith
that God is bigger than the difficulties and
that he can use them, if you approach him
with the right heart and spirit, for your
good and his glory.
-Tony Evans

What’s up at First Mennonite!
Wednesday Activities
Fellowship suppers will continue on
Wednesday nights at 6 pm on Nov. 7 & 14.
There will not be a Bible study following the
meal. Music practices are scheduled at 7 pm
and 8 pm. Please plan to attend to fellowship with your church family!

Prayer & Praises
Prayer needs during October:




Women’s Mission Society
WMS will meet on Monday, November 12 at 9:30 am for a work day at the
church. All women are invited to attend!

Mission Supper
Our annual Mission Supper is scheduled for Saturday, November 10 from 5-7
pm. Sign-up sheets for donations of food
and volunteer help are posted on the mission
bulletin board. The funds raised will be divided between our two Mennonite Mission Network partners and the Care Closet/CarePortal.

Did you know?







Keep Melissa Clarkson, Garris, Liara and
all the family that surrounds them in your
prayers.
Pray for those who have been affected by
the recent hurricanes. Pray that they will
experience God’s peace in the midst of
turmoil and loss.
Pray for the recovery of Sara Dick’s
brother Jim who had a second back surgery last month due to complications.
Keep Ralph Janzen in your prayers as he
was in the hospital last month with pain
and declining health. Pray for upcoming
decisions about where he is to live moving forward.
As we gather for Sunday worship, remind us that You are the audience, Lord,
and the content of our worship needs to
please only you, not ourselves.

**Every month there is a free devotion resource available in the literature rack (on the table outside of Stauffer Hall)? Feel free to pick up The Upper Room each
month. **Large print bulletins are available on the ushers table, as well as children’s bulletins
each week. If you would like these put in your church mailboxes weekly, please talk with
Debbie Nightingale. **Our church website www.firstmennonitehalstead.org has good information and the bulletins and newsletters available. **If you need a church mailbox, on the
mailing list or prayer email list, a change of address or phone, or have another church related
office need, please let Debbie know!
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Church Council
Minutes from October 23, 2018 meeting:
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The Vision Team (Pastor Steve for Jason Smoker) sent out the pastor review
to the council members. Pastor Steve
started a Mennonite History/Anabaptist
series of sermons that will last up to two
years. Pastor Steve is considering having faith formation questionnaires filled
out by everyone throughout 2019.
The Care Ministry (Pastor Steve for
Lois Loflin) reported they had discussion on distributing aid to those outside
our congregation.
The Hospitality Ministry (Kaitlen Ortman) is planning a carry-in, packing
goodie tines and Christmas caroling on
Dec. 16. A family game night is
planned for Jan. 25. Discussion was
held on offering scholarships for events
such as the pumpkin patch as well as
making our church more hospitable to
families with young children.
Nurture Ministry (Debbie Nightingale)
is planning the children’s Christmas
program for Dec. 16 during worship.
Melanie Haspels will do a series on the
MCC kits during Advent. The winter
quarter mission offering will be for the
USD 440 backpacks/school supplies.
The church treasurer (Larry Regier)
shared the budget balance is $11,821.
The Stewardship Ministry (Larry Regier) reported that Alan Mueller resigned from Stewardship. A work day
is set for Nov. 17 to clean up the church.







Sandy Allen brought up the issue of
poor lighting in the library. There is a
need for someone to do landscaping
and lawn care as well as snow removal
coordination.
The Worship Ministry (Gregg Dick for
Denice Klassen) reported that the tree
decorating service will be Dec. 2.
Pastor Steve has been in discussion
with members about care issues.
In new business: Ron Auernheimer has
put together a few options concerning
the sound system. Pastor Steve will be
responsible for being present for the
wedding in our church on Nov. 2-3. A
council retreat will possibly be held in
January.
The next council meeting will be held
Monday, November 26 at 7:00 pm.
A copy of the full minutes is available on
the bulletin

November
Celebrations
1
2
2
4
5
6
6
6
6
7 (A)
8
8
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
12
12
12 (A)
13
14
15
15
18 (A)
20
20
20
21
23 (A)
23
25
27
27

Megan Ortman
Duane Knoll
Kenneth Black
Cole Finley
Stacey Hackler
Ron Colbert
Gregg Dick
Joshua Stucky
Shaun Whitesell
Allen & Karolyn Unruh (49 years)
John Auernheimer
Cody Dyck
Rachel Ellis
Jane Fitch
Chuck Haspels
Beth Nemeth
Steven Ewy
Melanie Haspels
Richard Regier
Leah Koehn
Amber Lintz
John & Jo Pjesky (65 years)
Matthew Finley
Paul Kaufman
Waldon Regier
Marion Rice
Ron & Sara Dick (46 years)
Ken Fast
Rita Mueller
Charles Robinson
David Wiens
Tom & Tina Koehn (27 years)
Bart Regier
Ruth Stucky
Robert Koehn
John Back

29
29
30 (A)
30
30
30
30

Ruth Mueller
Ian Navarro
Delton & Denice Klassen (33 years)
Marilyn Auernheimer
Annetta Howard
Arletta McGinn
Wilma Mueller

Learning to Repent
Just as we learn to read, share and
play ball, we learn to apologize, right a
wrong and repent. Grace-filled parents,
teachers and other adults can guide that process.
A young visitor to a national park
took home a pine cone, despite the adage to
“take only photos and leave only footprints.”
But the child — likely prompted by Mom or
Dad — later thought better of it. Opening a
lumpy envelope from the mail, a park ranger
was tickled and touched to discover the pine
cone. An anonymous note in childish script
explained regret for “my decision” and asked
that the bit of nature be returned to its rightful place.
Repentance is tough, but the caring
support of someone more mature in life and
faith can make it easier. May we all keep
learning to say we’re sorry.
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